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1. Summary
This report provides an update on activity since the January OHSEL Board. The focus of work is now our response to
the Long Term Plan and the development of our Integrated Care System.
2. Programme Highlight reports
PMO highlight reports for Month 11 (February 2019) are attached. An initial refresh of our risk and issues log has
been completed. Our programmes are all being reviewed in the light of the long term plan and will be presented in
future months grouped in our overarching theme areas of Community Based Care, Acute Based Care, Mental
Health and Enabler programmes.
3. Areas of Development and Focus
We are continuing to work on the ‘system architecture’ that will support the implementation of the Long Term
Plan, in particular Primary Care Networks, and our place/ borough based systems. We are updating our
‘population- based health’ narrative to explain better how working in this way improves outcomes and experience
for our patients. This is underpinned by our system improvement plan detailing short- term actions to ensure we
meet the criteria to develop our Integrated Care Systems further.
The Pharmacy systems leadership group ran a successful day in March sharing their learning with pharmacy
colleagues across London. Key findings so far is that there is much work that can be done to improve medicines
use- this can both improve outcomes for patients and reduce spending. There is also work to be done to enable
pharmacists to work across sector (community, practice based, CCG and hospital) to reduce duplication and again
improve outcomes for patients.
I am delighted to report that we have appointed Ian Riley as Chief Information Officer (CIO). Ian joins us from North
West London on 1 May 2019.
4. Recommendation
The OHSEL Board is asked to note this report
Julie Lowe
STP Programme Director
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